Perlawanan Para Bandit Terhadap Kolonialisme: Kajian Post-kolonial Cerpen Tjerita Si Tjonat

Abstrak:

This article examines representation of revolt against colonialism by a small community of Penjirepan-Banten village in late 1900 hundreds. The revolt was organised by the bandits and was done traditionally and sporadically at the regional level. By using method of social dissension and criminality against rust en ordre colonial, Si Tjonat, the bandit head, tried to dissent politics of identity practiced in the Netherlands Indies. Tjonat, in the novel by F.D.J Pangemanann published in 1900, not only struggled against the Netherlands colonialism but also went beyond race, gender and racist judicial system practiced at that time. The questions dealt with in this article; first, how was the theme of revolt against the politics of identity was represented in Story of si Tjonat (Tjerita si Tjonat)?; second, how was the text ideology in representing that politics of identity?
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